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Parent	Concerns	and	Paly	Response
“In my discussions with various parent groups this fall, it has 
been made crystal clear that vaping is a major worry for 
parents of students in both middle and high school. I 
wanted to share some information about the issue 
of vaping at Paly, as well as provide some resources for 
parents to use at home when discussing the topic with their 
students. Rest assured, it is a priority for us, too, since it 
affects the health and well-being of students. This is a 
challenge that will require efforts from the school, as well 
as parents and students, in order to successfully shift the 
culture of vaping both on campus and in students’ lives 
away from Paly.”
Mr. Paulson, Principal, Palo Alto High School



Awareness

Some good news articles that have been recently published 
highlighting this nationwide issue.
CNN - https://www.cnn.com/2018/04/06/health/high-schools-vaping-
epidemic/index.html

New York Times - https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/02/health/vaping-
ecigarettes-addiction-teen.html

NBC - https://www.nbcnews.com/health/kids-health/why-juuling-has-
become-nightmare-school-administrators-n860106

Tech Times - https://www.techtimes.com/articles/224606/20180407/fda-
now-considers-vaping-a-rising-epidemic-in-high-school.htm

https://www.cnn.com/2018/04/06/health/high-schools-vaping-epidemic/index.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/02/health/vaping-ecigarettes-addiction-teen.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/kids-health/why-juuling-has-become-nightmare-school-administrators-n860106
https://www.techtimes.com/articles/224606/20180407/fda-now-considers-vaping-a-rising-epidemic-in-high-school.htm


Resources

The first is a document that provides parents with strategies on 
how to talk with their students about vaping. The second is a 
graphic that depicts the effects of vaping and similar devices on 
students’ health.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tfRx1trzAYPiUyYfBzFa8zzgXueGs
V96/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uqNP17QOEcJ6XI_iju0sO-
LFMuhNFU98/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tfRx1trzAYPiUyYfBzFa8zzgXueGsV96/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uqNP17QOEcJ6XI_iju0sO-LFMuhNFU98/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tfRx1trzAYPiUyYfBzFa8zzgXueGsV96/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uqNP17QOEcJ6XI_iju0sO-LFMuhNFU98/view


On	Campus	Paly	Response

Increased our security measures this year, including the addition 
of more cameras and more frequent campus supervisor patrols in 
areas that are popular spots for vaping.
Reached out to Student Leadership group (ASB) to partner with 
them in starting an awareness campaign across campus.
Wellness Team is working to develop programs and activities that 
will provide focus and education throughout the year.

Continue to research how other schools are responding to this 
issue.
Ongoing campaign… continue to providing parents with updates 
and resources.



PTAC	Role

•SUPPORT our school staff

•ENGAGE with our parents 

•EDUCATE the community

•ADVOCATE  for change
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